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In Portland

NLRB Guts
Auto Beef
Settlement
PORTLAND—As it turned out, the end
was not in sight (see The Dispatcher November 18) on the long-standing Portland
auto beef.
Port of Portland Executive Director
Lloyd Anderson had committed himself to
recommending that a tentative agreement
arrived at between Port negotiators and
ILWU longshore Local 8 and clerks' Local
40 to settle the long-standing Portland auto Triumphant Local 142 sugar negotiators and strike committee members included (seated) Eddie Lapa, International
President James Herman, chairman Tony Veriato, spokesman Lou Goldblatt, secretary William Kennison, vice chairbeef be accepted by the commission.
But on November 21, at the meeting ex- man Joe Lunasco; (standing) Oahu Division director Norman Asuncion, Frank De Costa, Orpiano Gandia, Sabas Torpected to ratify the pact, Anderson said res, Kenji Tanigawa, James Watari, Louis Oclaray, Ralph Cordoban,Tokuo Sugioka, Herbert Vierra, Takeshi Yugawa,
an NLRB ruling received that morning
Warren Toriano, Local 142 President Carl Damaso. Not shown is Regional Director Robert McElrath.
had settled the dispute "in essence," and
that the commissioners, who had met earlier in an executive session, "had nothing
to discuss."
NLRB AWARD
The ruling was the product of an NLRB
hearing held here last July. It said longshoremen would be allowed only to unload
HONOLULU — Hawaii ILWU members commencing a termination of its sugar without a wage increase.
cars imported into T-6 from ship to dock- ratified a new sugar agreement November
operations during the life of the agreeMeanwhile the union had taken the lead
side, and that the work of driving unproc- 21, ending a 100%
effective sugar strike of ment.
in pulling together a labor. liberal - Black
essed cars onto rail cars should be per- 7,200 workers at 15
companies.
Further job security is provided by an coalition in Washington, DC, which helped
formed by non-ILWU people employed by
It was the shortest strike in 32 years of "Understanding Regarding Contracting Out beat back sugar legislation that would have
Port Services. (They belong to an LET
affiliate and allegedly receive $3.50 per Industry-wide bargaining. It began Novem- of Work," which says that whenever a dis- discriminated against Hawaii. The same
ber 2 and produced an agreement Novem- pute arises over contracting out, top indus- coalition made possible the new sugar leghour.)
The ruling also said the work of sort- ber 19, which, according to negotiating try negotiators must meet with union rep- islation which assures $45 million in price
ing, spotting, marking and tallying auto- committee chairman Tony Veriato, includ- resentatives to ensure that it will not re- supports to the industry, and another $25
mobiles on the dock prior to driving them ed the main union objectives of a long- duce normal work opportunity for bargain- million in retroactive payments.
Notwithstanding these actions by the
to the processing facility and driving auto- overdue wage increase, better pensions ing unit members.
The attempt by employers to carve out workers, the employers decided to stonemobiles about the docks also belonged to and job security.
ILWU president Jim Herman was ac- three plantations for discriminatory treat- wall. At an October 11 meeting with the
the IBT affiliate, although an arbitrator's
decision last summer awarded it to ILWU, tive in negotiations. Union spokesman was ment on wages and pensions was defeated union they handed down a set of hard-line
under Section 1 of the Pacific Coast Long Lou Goldblatt, who negotiated the first and the same wage and pension increases ground rules for negotiations. They made
Hawaii sugar settlement in 1945 and took were applied to all plantations. This fol- a 'moderate' wage increase contingent on:
shore and Clerks Agreements.
The auto beef began last summer when part in every settlement since then.
lows the union's historic policy of industry- (1) no change in pensions or medical beneILWU Regional Director Robert McEl- wide solidarity which gives each unit the fits, (2) no wage increase at three -high
the Port of Portland proposed to sell land
at bargain basement rates to several rath, who assisted in negotiations, said bargaining strength it needs.
cost" companies—Oahu Sugar, Mauna Kea
companies, including Port Services, for that Governor George Ariyoshi "was helpHerman said, "The settlement reflected Sugar and Hilo Coast Processing Co., (3)
development of a new auto importing fa- ful in bringing about a resumption of the key demands which sugar workers for- remove "Attachment 22," (4) no change in
talks" and that Wayne Horvitz, director of
cility at Terminal 6.
mulated in September, demands which employers' right to contract out.
The Port also let it be known that work the US Conciliation Service, "helped to get they regarded as modest and long overdue,
A STRIKE FUND
the talks off dead-center."
and which were fully supported by every
The employers indicated that they inCONTRACT TERMS
section of the ILWU." The International tended to use the money they stood to gain
The 15-month agreement, which will ex- Executive Board met in Hawaii, November from the new sugar legislation as a strike
'The NLRB ruling has not setpire January 31, 1979, raises wages 30c 15-16, for an on-the-spot look-see and dem- fund against the union.
tied the dispute but has only
across the board November 19, 1977 and onstration of solidarity.
Union members promptly held stopwork
aggravated it. The only aclOst more July 1, 1978. This will bring the
meetings and cast a 97% vote to authorize
LONG OVERDUE
labor grade I rate to $4.59, the labor grade
a strike if no agreement was reached by
ceptable settlement will be
II rate to $6.725.
Last March when termination of the US midnight. November 1.
a negotiated settlement.'
Minimum pension benefits are increased Sugar Act had resulted in prices below the
Goldblatt says, "There was no collective
to $8.50 for each year of service up to 35 cost of production for many plantations, bargaining until a couple of hours before
belonging to Locals 8 and 40 under an years, and $4.25 for each year in excess of sugar workers agreed to an 8-month ex- the strike deadline. After the strike got unagreement signed several years ago would 35. This was done by amending a pension tension of the agreement to give the union derway at midnight, the employers made
agreement which was not due to expire time to work for corrective legislation or a few minor moves.
be done by non-ILWU personnel.
until January 31, 1978. Prior to the amend- administrative action. By the November 1
-The basic pattern of stonewalling conDEFRAUDING TAXPAYERS
-Cniinued cc Page 8
The locals promptly charged that selling ment, the benefits were $7.00 for each of expiration date they had worked 21 months
prime waterfront land at cheap rates was the first 33 years of service and $3.00 for
V.
defrauding the taxpayers, and that giving each year in excess of 33.
Under the old formula an employee who
work, which properly belonged to longshoremen and clerks, to non-ILWU people retired with 40 years of service got $297.50.
was an attempt to gut existing agree- A 40-year employee who retires after this
settlement will get $318.75. As amended
ments.
see page 2
Under protest and public pressure, the the agreement will run to January 31, 1980.
Lifetime medical benefits, which were
Port stopped talking about selling land,
but continued to let out bids for developing provided for pensioners and their spouses
the new auto facility. It also asked the under former agreements, are expanded to
NLRB to intervene, claiming there was include off-island emergency care in the
see page 3
a slow-down of work at Terminal 4 and State of Hawaii which was formerly available only under the medical plan for active
the container dock (Terminal 6).
There was no slow-down, the locals held; employees.
JOB SECURITY PRESERVED
their members were merely obeying strict
Attachment 22 — the key job security
safety rules as provided by OSHA and the
see page 4
Pacific Coast Maritime Safety Code, to feature which the employers had wanted
to eliminate, continues in force. It prowhich the Port is a party.
—Continued on Page 8 hibits any plantation from terminating or

Sugar Strikers Win Big Improvements
In Wages, Pensions and Job Security

Medical Care in Canada

Grain Inspectors to Strike?

ILA Contract Terms
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Canada 20 Years Ahead of US in Medical Care
The continued staggering cost increases
of a health system in deep crisis and the
inability of millions of Americans to obtain decent hospital and medical care is
spurring renewed demands for the establishment of some form of national health
insurance plan in the United States.
Politicians, health professionals in and
out of government, the labor movement
and consumer groups are supporting the
Kennedy-Carman Health Security Bill. The
measure, to provide comprehensive health
care to all regardless of ability to pay,
has been in the Congressional hopper for
several years.
It has been compared to Canada's national universal health insurance plan,
which provides hospital and medical services to 99% of Canada's 22 million people
in all ten provinces and two territories.
US Department of Health, Education and
Welfare Secretary Joseph Califano declared on a recent visit to Ottawa that
Canada is 20 years ahead of the United
States in providing hospital and medical
services to its people. The US will soon
have some form of national health insurance and it will be based on the Canadian
system, Califano said.
The achievements of Canada's health
insurance program include:
• Universal coverage of virtually all
hospital and medical costs for every Canadian.
* Creation of a climate encouraging to
health care workers, consumers and the
labor movement pressing for further reforms such as group medical practice,
preventive medical care and consumersponsored and controlled services and facilities; ambulatory care (now excluded
in the Canadian system); payment of doctors by salary rather than the current feefor-service method; and emergency care
service on a 24-hour basis.
•In 1975, the last year for which figures are available, Canada spent 77c of the
nation's gross national product on health
care as against 8.3% in the United States.
•Improvement of the lives of underpaid hospital workers whose wages have
risen sharply in recent years.
Canada's national heath insurance program is known as Medicare, but is not to
be confused with Medicare in the United
States. Here, Medicare is limited to people
over 65 and has premiums, deductibles,
dollar limits, time limits and substantial
exclusions on services.
In Canada, Medicare is for everybody. It
covers all medically required doctor and
hospital services. It varies from province
to province and in some places covers
dentistry and other vital services. Some
provinces charge low premiums and de-

ductibles. There is no time limit on a hospital stay, or how many times you can
visit your doctor. You choose your own
doctor and switch to another when you
wish. Doctors bill the provincial government for fees which are set through negotiations between medical societies and the
government.
Canadian doctors are not government
employees. They remain private practioners and are free to accept or turn away
patients as they see fit and as their workloads allow.
WHAT CAN WE LEARN
The Canadian system, evolving from
earlier insurance programs established in
several provinces, was launched with the
enactment of the Hospital and Diagnostic
Services Act of 1956. Together with the
Medical Care Act of 1966, the system covers virtually all medical and hospital costs.
Medicare is paid for by contributions
from the federal government in Ottawa
and the provincial governments, which administer the programs. Although the ratio
varies, the contributions are made on an
approximate 50-50 basis.
Provinces pay their share from general

revenues or collect premiums. The province of Saskatchewan does not collect
premiums. Ontario does. Quebec imposes
a 1.5% payroll tax instead of a premium.
In some provinces premiums are paid by
employers under terms of collective bargaining agreements. In Ontario, the premiums vary with income; the 20% of the
population in low income brackets pay no
premium.
Canadian hospitals are not reimbursed
for individual claims. They are financed
on a total budget, prepared and agreed to
in advance through negotiations between
the provincial governments and hospital
associations. In some cases hospitals negotiate their budgets on an individual
basis.
The Canadian experience has shown that
administrative costs of a national health
insurance program can be confined. In
Canada, administrative costs are 2.3% of
the health dollar, compared with 12.8% in
the US where the system is largely dominated by private insurance companies.
Canadian Medicare has not been as successful in coping with rising health care
costs. Although costs are now showing

signs of levelling off they iumped sharply
with the inauguration of the insurance program. The increase in costs has been attributed by experts to a variety of causes.
Part of the increase is due to the Canadian system doing what it was intended to
do—improving access to health care for
all. Part is due to inflation in equipment,
supplies and construction. Part is due to
the fact that doctors are still on a fee-forservice payment system.
In 1970, during the first full year of Canadian Medicare, the net income of physicians rose 14.1% due to increased usage
of their services and government guarantee of payment.
In Quebec, there were 40 and 50% jumps
in doctors' incomes when the plan was first
introduced. Quebec Province has now
clamped a ceiling on doctors' earnings, a
move seen as the first step to putting doctors on salary.
Wages of Canada's badly underpaid hospital workers have risen since Medicare's
of the Canadian Union of Public Employees, Service Employees International Union and Nurses Associations.
For example, a cleaner in Toronto General Hospital who was paid $61.43 a week
in 1966 now earns $202.80, a rise of 230%.
However, workers in other fields also recorded gains in that period. An average
industrial worker who earned $100.63 in
1966 is now paid $233.68, a 132% increase.
Recent Canadian wage controls have been
imposed against all Canadian workers, but
with no special curbs directed against
health care employees.
HAVING A BABY?
High health care costs brought cutbacks
in federal funds last year, resulting in the
loss of some jobs in the health care field.
Hardest hit were those in social service
work.
The Canadian labor movement, critical
of some of the shortcomings of Medicare's
health care delivery system, is pushing
hard for health insurance to be tied more
closely to preventive medicine through
community health clinics and health maintenance organizations.
"Our next step must be a complete overhaul of our medical delivery system,"
Tommy Douglas, member of Parliament
from British Columbia, said. "We must
place the stress on preventive medicine."
Douglas, a former Premier and Minister
of Health of Saskatchewan Province, introduced the first Canadian hospital insurance plan in his province in 1947. He was
national leader of Canada's New Democratic Party from 1962 to 1971. The New
Democratic Party has strong ties with the
Canadian labor movement.
—"1199 New:"

US Health Care Costs Up by $1 Million per Hour
"At the sound of the tone, that will be another $1,000 000"

WASI1INGTON, DC—Hospital costs in
this country are increasing at the rate of
$1 million an hour, Joseph A. Califano,
Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare, has told the Congress.
"If Americans receive exactly the same
amount of care today that they received
yesterday, they will pay $24 million more
for it today," Califano says.
Departing from testimony on an Administration proposal to provide health care
for children, Califano was lobbying for
President Carter's plan to bring hospital
costs under control.
"In the hour since I left my office to
come over to this hearing room," Califano
tod the panel, "the country has paid nearly
$1 million more for heath care than they
would have paid for the very same care
the hour before."
Califano has called the nation's hospitals
"obese" and "gluttonous" — characterizations that hospital trade groups have
called scare tactics.
Carter wants to limit hospital revenue
increases to an annual rate of nine to 11
per cent, compared to the current 15 per
cent.

seszvie ut4100 gt-Poirma

Cancan° testified that the President told
House leaders last month, our important

current priority will be hospital cost containment."
The health subcommittee before which
the secretary appeared, headed by Rep.
Paul Rogers (D-Fla.) will consider the
hospital proposal shortly.
If approved by Congress, the plan could
cut the $24 million daily increase in hospital cost inflation to as little as $10 million, Califano said.
He said that since the Administration
bill was proposed in February, the cost of
an average stay in the hospital has increased from $1,300 to $1,400.
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Grain Inspectors Set Strike as State Stalls
PORTLAND—As this issue of The Dispatcher goes to press, 82 members of
IWU clerks Local 40 grain inspectors unit
are on the verge of going on strike.
Efforts over the summer by the grain
inspectors, weighers and samplers to ne- turn over the
grain inspection services,
gotiate a new agreement with the State
which have been performed by the State
Department of Agriculture have been frusDepartment of Agriculture for over 30
trated (the old agreement expired June
years, to the federal government.
30). So last month Local 40 served notice
The influential Portland Oregonian
on the State of its intention to start picketcharged that "rather than continue to fight
ing on or about November 29.
The State requested another meeting on what it sees as a losing battle with its
November 25, under the guise of continu- own grain inspectors, Oregon has opted
ing negotiations; and the local, anxious for to abrogate its authority and toss the proba peaceful settlement, agreed. But the lem into the lap of Uncle Sam ... It seems
state's negotiators made it clear at that strange that the governor of a state which
meeting that they had no interest in seri- prides itself on its independence would
ous bargaining says Larry Clark, Business take such a step merely to get out of a
labor dispute involving a relatively small
Agent-Secretary of Local 40.
number of employees and a small amount
STATE BOWING OUT
of
money."
Instead, they served notice on the UnClark warned that the new development
ion that the State of Oregon is going to

Rather Than Bargain in Good Faith,
Gov. Straub Asks Feds to Bail Him Out
points to the conclusion -that personnel
division negotiators working for the State
of Oregon have absolutely no intention of
conducting meaningful or honorable negotiations where any state employee is concerned.'
FACT FINDERS
Local 40's Unit "B" accepted a Fact
Finders' report recommending a 7% wage
increase in each of the two contract years,
even though the grain workers originally
had asked for a 10% increase in each of
the years. The State rejected the fact
finders' recommendation.
Grain exporters with elevators here and
in Astoria, as well as many others concerned over the beef, called the Fact

Finders' report and recommendations
realistic, and told the State's executive
department that even by arbitration it
could do no better.
The State's negotiators refused to arbitrate. -And they are now challenging our
right to strike on the ridiculous grounds
that when we gave them our strike notice,
we did not specify the exact hour on which
we planned to begin picketing!" Clark
said.
Their rationale for this, Clark explained,
was a decision made by the Employees
Relations Board in a teachers' strike at
Redmond. The ERB, reversing its position in two earlier teachers' strikes, said
it was necessary to know exactly when
picketing would start so that children
would not be bussed to homes where
parents who were not expecting them
might not be present. "They said this
applied to us!"

Tuna Fishermen
Demand:'Get
Off Our Backs!

Executive Board
Aids Sugar Strike,
Other Business

SAN DIEGO—Will the US tuna industry
survive?
That's what's at stake for thousands of
workers, including members of ILWU
Fishermen's Local 33, as government tunaporpoise hearings moved from San Diego
to Washington last month.
The National Marine Fisheries Service
is asking porpoise limitations on tuna
fishermen of 50,000 in 1978, 40,000 in 1979
and 30,000 in 1980. The industry and labor
are asking a quota of 78,000 for 1978 and
a flexible quota for the following years.
Porpoise and tuna go together. For some
unknown reason the highly intelligent porpoise often swim with large schools of
tuna. In past years, they were often
killed accidentally when they became ensnared in tuna fishermen's nets—raising
an uproar from environmentalists.
GET OFF OUR BACK
The position of the tuna industry and
involved unions is that they have made
considerable progress in reducing the porpoise kill—from 1.1 porpoise per ton of
yellowfish tuna in 1976 to 0.25 per ton so
far this year. "We feel that this is sufficient evidence to modify the stringent and
burdensome porpoise regulations, and
have everybody—the feds and the environmentalists—get off our back," says the
Local 33 Bulletin.
A final decision on the porpoise quota
will be made by Commerce Secretary
Juanita Kreps in the near future.
Local 33 has warned that "unless the
government modifies porpoise regulations,
most of our fishermen will lose their jobs
when US vessels switch to foreign flags
and canners move overseas. Several vessels have already switched, some to Australia and Mexico. New tuna canneries
are being built in Ghana and Mexico.
Also, the local reports, US fishermen's
income for 1977 was $66 million less than
in 1976, while the income of foreign fishermen increased 56% from $31 million to
$49 million between 1976 and 1977.
"We blame the US government for this
loss caused by porpoise regulations imposed on US fishermen, and no porpoisekill limits on foreign fishermen."

HONOLULU — The ILWU International
Executive Board met here November 15-16,
and took action on a number of important
issues.
Board members first of all reaffirmed
full and total support to Local 142 members on strike against the Hawaii sugar
industry (The strike has since been concluded and a new contract ratified—see
story on page 1.)
The Board acted after hearing a report
on sugar negotiations by International
President Jim Herman, negotiating committee chairman Tony Veriato, and negotiating committee members William Kennison and Kenji Tanigawa.
PRODUCTIVE RELATIONSHIP
President Herman also reported on the
ILWU's role in the recent strike by the
International Longshoremen's Association.
"I think that we have established a productive new relationship with the ILA," he
said.
Board members also passed resolutions
urging continuation of supporting the signing of a new Strategic Arms Limitation
Treaty between the US and the Soviet Union, and opposing passage of Senate Bill
1487, the Criminal Code Reform Act, which
it termed "seriously flawed."
The Board also extended its support to
members of the Independent Seattle Bank
Employees in their efforts to negotiate a
contract with Seattle First Bank, and endorsed a program urging all unions and
individual members to withdraw their
funds from the bank, and return credit
cards. (See story on page 4.)

Coretta King Reception
Benefits Full Employment
SAN FRANCISCO—The Northern California Coalition for Full Employment
is hosting a reception for Coretta Scott
King and Murray Finley, president of
the Amalgamated Clothing Workers, on
Saturday, December 17, from 5 to 7
p.m., at the Retail Clerks Hall, 1345
Mission Street, San Francisco.
King and Finley, co-chairpersons of
The National Committee for Full Employment, are touring on behalf of a
strong Hawkins-Humphrey Bill and
other legislation to reduce unemployment.
Tickets to the reception are $5 each
and are available from Local 6 Business Agent Al Lannon or from staffer
Louise Billette at 397-0484.

SOVIET GUESTS—A group of Soviet trade unionists touring the United States
was welcomed to the West Coast, November 29, with a reception at ILWU
International Headquarters. In a brief program, each guest was individually
welcomed and was given a gift by ILWU officers. The delegation is the first
group of trade unionists to be permitted to enter the US—as trade unionists—
since the relaxation of such restrictions by the Carter administration. International President Jim Herman told them he hoped that there would be continued contact between unions of the US and the USSR.

US Withdrawal From UN Labor Group
Blasted as 'Stupid 'and 'Retrogressive'
UNITED NATIONS, NY—President Car- American contribution of $20 million a
ter's decision to withdraw the United States year, one-fourth of the annual budget of
from the International Labor Organization the ILO, the oldest specialized agency of
has touched off bitter criticism in diplo- the United Nations.
matic circles.
Secretary General Waldheim, communiSecretary General Kurt Waldheim called cating through a spokesman late this afterit a "retrogressive step and other diplo- noon, said he wished to express deep remats said it was "stupid" and
gret and concern."
"I don't think it was a wise decision,"
The American move was "disappointsaid Dr. Ahmed Esmat Abdel Meguid, ing," according to Mr. Waldheim, as well
Egypt's chief delegate to the United Na- as a "retrogressive step from the principle
tions. "I belong to the school that believes of collective responsibility and from the
that the United States should have stayed goal of universality in United Nations
in the organization."
bodies."
CRITICISM FROM WEST
Mr. Waldheim said he hoped that one
Dr. Meguid's sentiments were echoed by day soon the United States would rejoin
other third-world diplomats, but reaction the ILO.
was just as intense from Western diploPUSHED BY AFL-CIO
mats.
The decision to withdraw was made un"The United States has always said we
should fight from within, but apparently der intense pressure from the AFL-CIO
this has changed now," said an Austrian and the US Chamber of Commerce which
charged that the ILO had become domidiplomat.
The withdrawal will mean an end to the nated by representatives of socialist and
third world countries, and had become
excessively "political."
Postal Costs Increase
The ILWU, on the contrary, had urged
that the US remain within the ILO, which
Cut Labor Press
it termed "an important cog in the UN's
Labor publications are mailing nearly peace-keeping machinery."
50 million fewer issues than four years
ago — a reduction of more than 20% estimated annual volume largely due to increasing postal costs, the International
HONOLULU — Workers in the Hawaii
Labor Press Association told the Postal
pineapple industry, members of ILWU 142,
Rate Commission.
The ILPA and the National Rural Elec- are getting ready for negotiations for a
tric Cooperative Association joined togeth- new contract. The present agreement exer to intervene in the current rate case pires January 31.
Some 100 delegates from cannery and
before the Commission which is considering a Postal Service request for an increase field units met at a post-convention caucus
in postal rates and fees for specal services. in late September, and the nine-man subThe volume reductions resulted from de- committee met in Honolulu November 1-2
creased frequency or cessation of publica- to formulate demands to be submitted to
tion altogether.
the employers.

Pine Workers Prepare

Local 142 Wins at
Tomato Farm
HONOLULU—An election victory at Hawaii Kai greenhouse tomato farm in Glenwood on the Big Island provided a recent
bright spot in the ILWU organizing picture. The result: ILWU Local 142- 17, Company - 5. Since the election, union membership has increased to over 30 and the company is continuing its expansion program.
The union has, however, lost recent elections at Lahaina Shores Hotel, Bay Chevrolet, several hotels and auto dealerships.

South Bay Pensioners
Club Organizing
SAN JOSE—All ILWU pensioners residing in the South Bay should attend
the first meeting of a Local 6 South
Bay Division pensioners club to be held
Thursday, January 26 at 1 p.m. at Local 6 headquarters, 580 Lorraine Avenue, San Jose.
Please call Local 6 in San Jose to
make sure that the union has your correct mailing address so that you may
receive notices concerning the pensioners club. Phone number is (408)
292-1525.
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New ILA Pact
improves Wages,
Fringes, Security
NEW YORK—Rank and file members
of the International Longshoremen's Association (AFL-CIO) in East Coast and
Gulf Coast ports have voted to accept a
new agreement, concluding their twomonth strike.
The master agreement covers seven
basic items: wages, contributions to welfare plans, contribution to pension plans,
hours, duration, containerization and
LASH. The Master agreement also includes a new "Job Security Program."
The allocations of pension and welfare
contributions, guarantee hours, local work
rules and other matters are all governed
by local agreements.
The three-year agreement takes effect
October 1, 1977 and expires September 30,
1980. Wages are increased by 800 per
hour each year, bringing the base rate
up to $8.80 per hour the first year; $9.60
the second year and $10.40 the third year.
Increases are retroactive to June 1, 1977.
Employer contributions to the health
and welfare plan go up by 12.o the first
year, 1k the second year and 20 the
third year, bringing the total contribution
to $1.50 per hour.
Employer contributions to the pension
plan go up by 19, 15g and 2k, bringing
the total contribution to $2.25 per hour.
JOB SECURITY
The Job Security Program is intended
to protect ILA members from shortfalls
in local Guaranteed Annual Income, pension and welfare plans. The carriers, under the JSP, agree to accept liability for
these shortfalls, and to establish a tonnage assessment, effective December 1, to
meet the needs of all three plans for the
next six months.
The amount of the assessment—to be
intially set at 200 on each ton of automated
cargo, 120 on each ton of break-bulk cargo
and 20 on each ton of bulk cargo—shall be
reviewed on a quarterly basis and revised to make sure it covers any potential shortfalls.
The funds shall be in custody of a Job
Security Program Agency, under the control of the employers. The ILA reserves
the right to strike any carrier not subscribing to the Job Security Program.

Canada Labor
Hits Delay in
Ending Controls
OTTAWA—Canada's wage controls, in
effect since October 14, 1975, will be gradually phased out over 12 months, starting
next April 14, but the wage increase ceiling for the third year of controls will be
lowered from 8% to 6%.
The phase-out means the controls will
affect many bargaining units well into
1979, beyond their orinally scheduled termination date of December 31, 1978.
And the third-year increase of only 6%
will likely mean a lowering of workers' living standards, since the inflation rate is
running well above 8%.
Finance Minister Jean Chretien announced the new regulations October 21
in an economic and fiscal statement to the
Commons.
TIGHTENED UP

From the Labor Movement
World's Textile Unions Hit Stevens,
Endorse Boycott of All Its Products

WASHINGTON, DC—"The J. P. Stevens
Company's brutality toward its employees" in America "should not be permitted
anywhere," top officers of textile and garment anions from six foreign countries declared after a recent two-day meeting at
AFL-CIO headquarters in Washington, convened to coordinate worldwide support of
the consumer boycott against Stevens
products.
In a statement issued after the talks with
AFL-CIO Pres. George Meany and ACTWU
officials, labor leaders from Mexico, Australia, France, New Zealand and Japan—
where Stevens does have operations—and
Belgium, where it did have a plant until
1972, noted that Stevens workers "in our
countries enjoy relatively higher wages,
more extensive benefits and far better
working conditions" than those in the US
(This, they explained at a press conference
later, was because Stevens' foreign plants
are unionized, some through national law.)
Thanks from ILA
Signing the historic declaration of supI wish to take this opportunity to thank port were:
all the officers and men of the ILWU for
•Charles Ford, General Secretary of
their untiring efforts during the recent the International Textile, Garment &
strike.
Leather Workers Federation, headquarIt is most difficult for men and their tered in Belgium.
families to display such perseverance and
• Francis Desrousseaux, General Secreoptimism under the economic suffering of tary of the Federation Force Ouvriere des
a strike situation.
Textiles de France.
The Officers and membership of the East
• W. A. Hughes, General Secretary of
Coast send their best wishes in celebration the Australian Textile Workers' Union.
of the new contract and a sincere thank
•Tadanobu Usami, President of Zensen
you for your cooperation. My personal (Japanese Clothing and Textile Workers).
thanks to each and every one of you I had
the pleasure of working with during the
negotiations.
Very truly yours,
WASHINGTON, DC—It seems that the
Donald J. Carson
Business Agent government's efforts to coddle big busiILA Locals 1587-1588 ness interests knows no bounds as it has
Bayonne, New Jersey just been reported that corporations will

•F. B. Thorn, General Secretary of
New Zealand Federated Clothing Trade
Employees' Industrial Assn. of Workers.
• Lou Armitage, Secretary and Treasurer of the New Zealand Federated Woolen
Mills, Carpet & Hosiery Workers.
•Raymund* Baldamis, Coordinator of
unions of Mexico's Sindicato de Trabajadores de la lndustria Textil y Similares.
We will "bring Stevens' disgraceful oppression of its employees" to the attention
of all unionists "in our respective countries and (exert) whatever pressure we can
to help our American brothers and sisters
in their struggle for justice . . . (by) every
lawful" means available to us, the statement pledged.
Within days after the Washington meeting, the 1977 convention of Zensen unanimously passed a resolution to boycott Stevens products after seeing the film "Testimony" dubbed in Japanese. Similar action
was taken by the Executive Committee,
Textile Division, of the General Workers
Union of Malta, which published a list of
Stevens products to be boycotted in the
Mediterranean island republic's three leading newspapers. The boycott had earlier
been backed by the ITGLWF and the 50million-member International Confederation of Free Trade Unions.

BOYCOTT PRODUCTS OF
J. P. STEVENS CO.

Federal Aid to Education?

Support Independent Union

Seattle Area Unions Check Out of
Hard-Nosed Sea-First Bank
SEATTLE—The First Bank Independent Employees Association (FIEA) has
been greatly encouraged by the support it has received from other labor unions,
including ILWU, in its efforts to negotiate an agreement with the banking giant.
SEA-FIRST, according to Jeanne Hardy, senior contract administrator. -It's
good to see labor pull together."
The old contract expired July 1, and was extended by mutual agreement
while negotiations continued. It was canceled by the bank October 30, and -since
that time we've been working without a contract,- Ms. Hardy reports. Another
negotiating session, she said, was scheduled for Wednesday, November 30.
During the life of the last contract, the union processed over 70 grievances,
most of them successfully, and engaged in four arbitrations, "all of which we
won.''
A letter from FIEA to labor unions and locals throughout the state brought
word some locals have closed their accounts with the banking giant. and others
stand ready to do so, if a little extra push is needed in the contract talks.
The ILWU Puget Sound District Council is "in the process of closing its account," according to John J. Bukoskey, ILWU organizer in the Seattle area, and
longshore Locals 19 and 32, Everett, are also "checking out."

now be enjoying federally subsidized seminars in union-busting.
The settings for the courses will be intimate and personal, with seminars limited
to a maximum enrollment of fifty. The
classes will be held in such plush locales
as the Dallas Hilton and Atlanta's Hyatt
Regency.
And, much to the delight of the corporate moguls, registration fees, travel expenses, and accommodations will be entirely tax deductible so that the would be
union-buster can enjoy a government-subsidized vacation along with his education
in the rigors of conducting vicious antiunion campaigns.
NON-PROFIT
To take advantage of this unmatched opportunity, one need only register for a twoday seminar to be conducted by the newly
named Affirmative Management Practices
Institute (AMPI),"a non-profit educational
corporation" that provides guidance and
insight on how to keep your corporation
non-union and "control" labor relations
problems.
We can only suppose this governmentapproved favor to big business comes under the heading of Federal aid to education.

Organized labor, which has opposed the
controls from the beginning, immediately
assailed Chretien's announcement. President Joe Morris of the Canadian Labour
Congress charged the controls have been
the major factor in slowing Canada's economy over the past two years. "Yet instead
of removing them, the government has
actually tightened up controls," he said.
"It is abundantly clear that the continuing controls are directed at wages and
that the new restrictions are designed to
reduce real incomes and cut the standard
of living of Canadian workers," Morris
added.
The CLC has consistently argued that
the controls discriminate against workers,
and last year organized a national day of
protest in which 1 million workers took
the day off to demonstrate their opposition.
TAX BENEFITS
Morris also criticized the government
for continuing its generous tax concessions to industry. "It has already been
clearly shown that these tax concessions
have not created jobs," he said. "The
economy is already operating at only 82%
capacity. How can the government possibly think that more plant capacity will
overcome the problem of unused capacity
in what already exists?"

Machinists Settle
Strike at Boeing
SEATTLE—Members of the International Association of Machinists ratified a
three-year contract with Boeing Co. and
returned to work November 18.
The contract gives the workers an average 6.9% pay increase in the first year.
The wage increases will average 3% in
the second year, and another 3% in the
third year.
Workers at the top of the scale will receive $9.10 an hour, and Grade 1 workers,
those least advanced, will get $6.41 an
hour in the first year. The contract also
increases the shift differential by 10.
About one-third of the Boeing work force
walked off the job October 4 when negotiations between the company and the union
broke down. A tentative agreement was
reached last Monday after eight consecutive days of talks under the direction of a
federal mediator.
The consensus in the industry has been
that the Boeing settlement would set the
pattern for other contracts throughout the
aerospace industry this fall.
The Boeing contract, in addition to increasing wages, contained improved pension and medical benefits and more jobsecurity provisions.

Inflation Eats Up
Wage Improvements
WASHINGTON, DC — The average
American full - time worker received a
$15-a-week pay increase in the year that
ended last May but virtually all of it was
consumed by inflation, according to the
Labor Department.
A report by the department's Bureau of
Labor Statistics Wednesday said the average full-time weekly salary rose to
$212 last May, an increase of 6.9% in a
year. But a simultaneous 6.7% inflation
rate wiped out any increase in purchasing
power.
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Washington Report

Some Wins, Some Losses, Lots of
Compromises for Labor in 1977
By Pat Tobin

representatives around the labor moveSenator Bentsen's office of course denied
ment recall that this situation is a repeat that the acceptance of this enormous
WASHINGTON, DC — After eight years in US political history.
amount of money had anything to do with
and two Republican Presidents, the DemAlthough leading labor officials and the fact that he was the leading spokesocratic Party majority in Congress was bodies consistently refer to the need for man for the oil industry on the floor of
joined by a Democratic Party President. an independent political role of the US the Senate. He led the fight to deregulate
The First Session of the 95th Congress, labor movement, this becomes very diffi- natural gas and to remove whatever price
in attempting to deal with unemployment, cult after an uncritical blanket endorse- ceilings existed in the oil industry.
inflation, and a recession, produced little ment of a Democratic Party President and
Should this bill become law, it would
that was new.
Democratic Congress.
mean a rip-off of $150 billion dollars in a
And the Democratic President was unOne of the things that occurs is that the period of 5 years increased profits for
able to convince the Democratic Congress labor support for the Democratic Party is the oil companies.
to pass legislation important to the labor taken for granted while the party strengthmovement, i.e. a construction site picket- ens its ties and commitments to the busiJUNKET DELAYS SOCIAL SECURITY
ing bill which would have strengthened ness community. The First Session of the
Representative William M. Ketchum (Rthe building trade unions and the Cargo 95th Congress is proof that the Democratic Ca.) delayed final Congressional action on
Preference Bill that would have created Party is less concerned with the problems important Social Security funding amendjobs for US merchant seamen.
of working people and the unemployed.
ments while he took a Congressional junket
Labor reform legislation, which passed
The years of anti-labor attacks by the to Africa and the Middle East—with his
the House of Representatives with the press and TV have no doubt had an effect wife.
President's support did not include a fight on Congress members, and it probably is
The Congress, in informal recess until
to eliminate section 14b, the so-called best reflected in the votes of the new November 29, sought unanimous consent
state's 'right to work' provision. When the young Democrat "liberals.'
to have House conferees on the Social Sewatered-down version was adopted, the•
curity Bill named with the desire to meet
"GIFT"
OIL
SENATOR'S
issue was not even debated in the House
during the recess so that the final Senate.
Senator
Lloyd
Bentsen
(D-Tx.)
received
Labor Committee on the floor of the
House conference report could be acted
$265,181
in
election
campaign
donations
House.
from the oil industry in the years, 1974, upon.
MINIMUM WAGE COMPROMISE
A spokesman for the Social Security Ad1975, 1976, according to a Congress Watch
The minimum wage, which was finally research report based upon available pub- ministration indicated that if the law is
adopted by the House and the Senate was lie financing figures; it shows "the poten- not enacted before January 1, 1978, "there
a compromise also. The original labor de- tial for a tilt toward industry when difficult will be some extra administrative costs"—
mand was $3/hour, but the compromise policy decisions are being made."
to be paid for by the US taxpayers.
arrived at was $2.65. Additionally, the effort to allow the minimum wage to rise
commensurate with inflation (escalator
clause or index) was defeated. Most important, the new minimum wage, although
SAN FRANCISCO — The Labor Studies Meets Monday, 7-10 p.m., begins January
rising 45% in four years, still falls short
of the official government poverty line. Program of San Francisco City College is 30; Section 2. Meets Wednesday, 7-10 p.m.,
Low wage workers need more than $3.25 offering ten courses in labor education for begins February I;
per hour, or $130 a week right now just the Spring Semester, beginning January 30,
Labor Relations and Collective Bargainto top the government's poverty line of 1978. The courses are available free of ing—lABR. 73B, meets Wednesday, 7-10
$6,760 for a family of four.
charge to interested ILWU members and p.m., begins February I;
may be taken for three units of college
HUMPHREY-HAWKINS DILUTED
Economics for Labor and Community
The Humphrey-Hawkins Bill was to be credit.
Leadership—LABR. 74, meets Monday, 7A certificate in labor studies is awarded 10 p.m., begins January 30;
considered next year, in the Second Session of the 95th Congress. We expected to students completing twenty-one units,
Grievance Handling and Arbitration —
the support of the President for the orig- and units are applicable to both an As- LABR. 77, meets Thursday, 7-10 p.m., beinal version drawn up by the labor move- sociate of Arts and Bachelor of Arts De- gins February 2;
gree. Instructors throughout the program
ment.
Women in The Labor Force—LABR 78,
are
from the ranks of labor.
parties,
principal
But unfortunately the
Section
1. Meets Thursday, 7-10 p.m., beThe
American
Labor
Movement—LABR.
including the AFL-CIO, agreed to a new
gins
February
2; Section 2. Meets Tuesday,
70,
Tuesday,
7-10
meets
p.m.,
begins
Janthe
proposed
by
watered-down version
Thursday
9;30-11
a.m., begins January 31;
President The new version would estab- uary 31;
Health
and
Safety
in The Workplace-Labor
and
Politics—LABR.
71,
meets
unemployment
lish a national goal of 4%
within 5 years, but it eliminates any re- Thursday, 7-10 p.m., begins February 2; LABR. 79, meets Wednesday, 7-10 p.m., beLabor and The Law—LABR 72, Section 1. gins February 1.
quirement that the President take specific
steps to reach that percentage.
During a press briefing, one of the
Cabinet Secretaries conceded that the Bill,
"Doesn't in itself do anything." A White
House aide was reported to have wondered
aloud why the bill's supporters had accepted such a watered-down version. The
original Bill would not only have established an employment goal, but also would
have required specific steps to reach it.
The labor movement will continue to
support the measure — we can generate
and support amendments that will return
the Bill closer to the original HumphreyHawkins Bill.
LABOR'S DILEMMA
In trying to account for the defeats suffered by the labor movement, and the
rush to compromise, when a Democratic
Party President and a Democratic Congressional majority are in office, Alexander Barkin, Director, AFL-CIO, COPE,
stated,
"In 1976 elections corporate Political
Action Committees (PACs) contributed
some $6 million mostly to conservative
candidates. The likelihood is that this
year contributions of such PACs will at
least triple. In 1976 there were a relative
handful of them and they were new to the
game. Today there are more than 450 corporate PACs with new ones forming every
week.
"It is the 'new right.' In addition to huge
sums of money that it is able to cadge out
of some ten million 'true believers,' the
'new right' brings a new element to ultraconservative politics in America, genuine
organization.
"The new 'right' has developed sophisticated and accurate computerized mailing
lists that can reach within a matter of days
anyone or any group that has been part of POLITICAL ACTION FUND — This poster, by ILWU Local 8 member Bob
Nixon, is going up in every Oregon local hall, asking contributions to the
a right-wing campaign or cause."
River District Council's Political Action Fund. Under legislation
Columbia
considered,
of
These factors must be
course. However, many of the legislative passed this year, contributions up to $25 are tax deductible.
Washington Representative

SF Labor Studies Spring Program
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health & safety
New Directions for
Job Safety
In California
SACRAMENTO—State Director of Industrial Relations Donald Vial has formed an
emergency task force to develop remedies
to correct "the shortcomings of the present
regulatory and research systems intended
to protect workers" from potentially harmful industrial chemicals.
Vial said such shortcomings were clearly
demonstrated by facts brought out during
a four-day public inquiry in mid-October
into the DBCP tragedy. DBCP, a chemical
pesticide, was blamed for infertility of employees of three major chemical companies, but Vial said researchers and company officials, who had knowledge of hazards from exposure to the widely used soil
fumigant, DBCP, did little or nothing to
inform workers of the hazards or to develop measures to protect them.
The mission of the newly formed Occupational Health Task Force, according to
Vial, is "to apply what we learned about
the DBCP tragedy to the sea of potentially
harmful chemicals that engulf the working environment."
Vial said the Task Force will maintain
close ties with labor and legislative leaders as remedies are proposed.
The Occupational Health Task Force
will further develop and help implement
the remedies proposed at the DBCP inquiry, focusing on the following:
•Develop a readly accessible repository of up-to-date, research information
and data on hazardous chemicals that
would be of practical usefulness to employers, unions and employees alike, as
well as OSHA and other governmental
agencies charged with repsonsibilities for
enhancing and protecting the working environment;
• Upgrade and vastly expand the teaching and related research functions of the
University of California's schools of medicine and public health and other appropriate units in the fields of occupational
health and medicine, including the possible
establishment of occupational health centers; and
* Remove barriers to full sharing of research and other information on chemical
products and their hazards, including research conducted privately for the purpose of marketing economic poisons and
industrial chemicals.

Chamber Wants
End to OSHA
NiValkaround Pay
WASHINGTON, DC — The US Chamber
of Commerce has gone to court to block a
government decision requiring employers
to give "walkaround" pay to worker reprepesentatives who accompany health and
safety inspectors on jobsite visits.
The suit filed in US District Court here
charges the decision of the Occupational
Safety and Health Administration is "arbitrary and capricious." A Chamber spokesman said the decision would cost business
"millions of dollars a year."
Dr. Eula Bingham, Assistant Secretary
of Labor for OSHA, announced the decision in August. At the time, she said
walkaround pay is "crucial if workers are
going to be able to exercise their rights
under the Act to accompany compliance
officers during the inspection." She said
the decision was "long overdue."
GROUNDS LISTED
The Chamber said it was basing its suit
on three main grounds: that there was no
period for public comment before the decision was made; that walkaround pay is
a form of compensation and compensation
is a matter for collective bargaining; and
that the decision is illegal under the language of OSHA and the Fair Labor Standards Act.
Responding to the suit, Bingham said
she thought it "unfortunate that something
so basic to worker safety and health should
be considered a suitable subject for litigation."
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Growing Group of Working Mothers
Shows Need for Public Child Care

Bob Nixon, right, receives safety
poster award from Dale Larson, of
PMA.

Local 8's Bob Nixon
Wins Safety Contest
PORTLAND—Local B's Bob Nixon pocketed the $50 prize for the winning poster
in PMA's first Longshore Safety Poster
contest.
He is shown in picture receiving the
check from Dale Larson, Oregon Area
PMA Safety Supervisor.
Contests will be held quarterly in each
of the four port areas, and are open to registered "A" or "B" longshoremen, clerks
and walking boss-employees of PMA member companies. The No. 2 contest ends January 31, 1978 (date on which entries must
be received at PMA Coast headquarters
in San Francisco).
Subject of the No. 1 contest was container safety. The title of Nixon's winning
entry was "DON'T STAND WHERE THE
VAN'S GONNA LAND!"

Mike Martin Mourned

VANCOUVER, BC—Canadian Area ILWU
members were shocked and saddened by
the sudden death on November 17 of S.
Mike Martin, 49. Cause of death was a
heart attack.
Martin, a linesman, was a member of
Local 500 and had been active in the union
since 1961. He was a familiar figure at
conventions and caucuses and was a Local
500 trustee for 10 years.
"Mike was a fine union member," said
Alex Point, Local 500 secretary-treasurer.
"He spent a lot of his spare time around
WILMINGTON — Members of ILWU the union and the office helping anybody
longshore Local 13 are mourning two past who needed help. When we were on strike
presidents this month — Ben McDonald he not only put in his shift as picket, he
and Carl Walter. Both of these brothers would stay around the whole day helping
were among the builders of Local 13, serv- his union in any way he could. We will all
ing not only as fulltime officers but also miss him."
as members of the executive board and
Funeral services were held November
as caucus and convention delegates.
21 at Mount Pleasant Funeral Chapel, with
McDonald was also Area Welfare Direc- Canadian Area vice president Dave Lomas
for in the mid '50s and early '60s and speaking for the union.
played a major role in bringing operating
engineers in the Los Angeles-Long Beach
A Close Vote
Harbor Area into the ILWU.
Walter was active in setting up the first
LONGVIEW—An item captioned "NonPerrnanente Hospital in Wilmington, helped sense" in the current issue of Local 21
form the Local 13 Credit Union and was Reports has longshoremen up and down
on the building committee which was res- the river laughing their heads off. We
ponsible for the establishment of the pres- quote:
ent Local 13 headquarters. He transferred
The Walking Boss was lying in his hosto clerks Local 63 several years ago.
As he was an ardent supporter of the pital bed moaning over his condition when
Indian movement, and one of the spear- the telephone rang. It was Western Union.
heads of the Local 13 drive for clothes, "Sir, I have a message," the Clerk said,
food and medicines for the Navajo, Wal- "'Local 21 wishes you a speedy recovery
ter's mother has requested that donations by a vote of 118 to 117.'
be sent in his name to this worthy cause,
c/o John Marks (now retired) who still
drives the Local 13 Christmas donations
to the Navajo Reservation.

Local 13 Mourns Two
Past Presidents

elections
Local 9. Seattle
President Lenard Benard and secretarytreasurer B/A Michael Frith have been reelected for the next two years. Wallace
Colby was elected vice president and
George Ellenberger, recording Secretary.
Sergeant-at-arms is Ronald Edson; Union
trustee is Steven Horosko.
Also elected was a 5-man grievance committee as well as a 10-member executive
board. This is the first year Local 9 has
elected a grievance committee.
For the first time in the local's history
the office of secretary-treasurer/BA is for
two years.

Local 23, Tacoma
Local 23, ILWU, Tacoma, Washington,
will hold its primary election December 2
and 3, 1977, and final election December
16 and 17, 1977, to fill the offices of president, vice president, secretary-treasurer,
recording secretary and 15 members of the
executive board. Nominations were made
October 4 and November 1 at the stopwork
meetings.
Polling will be between the hours of 6
a.m. to 6 p.m., at 1710 Market Street,
Tacoma.

WASHINGTON—In 1940, under 10% of all
mothers with children under 18 years of
age were in the labor force. By March
1976, the rate of participation by working
mothers had zoomed five-fold to 48.8.
This dramatic statistic, illustrating the
sharply changing make-up of the labor
force in the US, is included in a report,
Working Mothers and Their Children,"
published by the Women's Bureau of the
US Department of Labor.
Of the nearly 38 million women workers
in 1976, 14.6 million were mothers. About
5.4 million had children under the age of 6.
The altered picture of working mothers
has had a profound effect on society and
the home.
CHILD CARE NEEDED
Most mothers work outside the home
because they need the earnings for themselves and their families. And, with the
dramatic increase in the number of working mothers, especially those with children
under 6 years old, lower cost and more
readily available child care facilities are
critically needed."
The report disclosed that the occupational distribution of working mothers with
husbands present was quite similar to that
of all women in March 1975, the latest date
for which such data is available.
It shows that among working mothers,
34% were clerical workers, 18% were service workers (not private households), 17%
were in professional and technical jobs and

$1 Million Suit Charges
DBCP Caused Sterility
SAN FRANCISCO — A warehouseman
who said he had been sterilized by handling the chemical DBCP filed a $1 million
lawsuit in San Francisco November 16
against Dow Chemical, Standard Oil and
researchers who he says did not alert him
to the dangers of the pesticide.
Frank Arnett, a warehouseman at Occidental Chemical Company in Manteca, a
San Joaquin Valley farming community,
charged that he was sterilized because his
work involved the handling, packaging
and loading of materials containers containing the pesticides.
Arnett's attorney stated that the warehouseman discovered he was sterile last
August after an Occupational Safety and
Health diagnostic unit tested him at the
plant at his union's insistence.
Arnett also directed his suit against
Dr. Charles Miller of the University of
California Medical Center whom he said
has proved tested DBCP's effects as far
back as 1961, without informing Occidental of the results.

Organize!

Do you know some workers
who don't make union wages?
Who have no fringe benefits?
Who have no security on the
job?
In other words, do you know
Northwest Regional Office
G. Johnny Parks,
Regional Director
405 N.W. 18th Ave.
Portland, Ore. 97209
Phone: (503) 223-1955
Seattle Area
John Bukoskey, Organizer
26122 Lawson
Black Diamond, WA 98010
Phone: (206) 886-1239
Canadian Area Office
Craig Pritchett,
Regional Director
2681 E. Hastings St.
Vancouver, B. C.
Phone: (604) 254-8141
Southern Calif. Regional Office
Donald Wright, Regional Director
5625 South Figueroa St.
Los Angeles, Ca 90037

workers who want to be organized into the ILWU? If so,
please write or telephone information to one of the following. An ILWU staff member
will be happy to help.
Phone: (213) 753-5594
Earlie Barnett, Intl Rep.
Lorenzo Gonzalez, Organizer
Frederick Nagel, Jr., Organizer
Northern Calif. Regional Office
1188 Franklin Street
San Francisco, Calif. 94109
Phone: (415) 775-0533
Felix Rivera, Intl Rep.
Karl Leipnik, Organizer
Phones: Crockett Area:
(415) 787-1711
Sacramento Area: (916) 371-5638
Hawaii Office
Robert McElrath,
Regional Director
451 Atkinson Dr.
Honolulu, Hawaii 96814
Phone: (808) 949-4161
Edward Tangen, lilts! Rep.
Thomas Trask, Intl Rep.

13% were operatives.
About 2.2 million minority mothers were
in the work force, representing 44% of all
minority women workers and 58% of minority mothers in the population.
Of the 61.7 million children under 18
years of age, 28.2 million or 46% had
mothers in the labor force.
WOMEN'S FAMILIES
Although the total number of children in
the population has decreased by 4.1 million
since 1970, as a result of the overall decline in the birthrate, the number of children with mothers in the labor force has
risen by 2.6 million. The increase occurred
mostly in female-headed families-1.7 million—while there was a rise of 886,000 in
husband-wife families.
The report will place a new spotlight on
the availability and quality of child care
arrangements which are offered working
mothers. In 1975, for example, there were
over 16 million children 3 to 13 years old
with working mothers, but only 279,000
(1.7%) were enrolled in group care centers.

Council Blasts Oregon
Utility Rate Hike
NORTH BEND — The ILWU Columbia
River District Council in letters to Governor Bob Straub and his appointee, State
Public Utilities Commissioner Charles
Davis, rapped the latest in a series of rate
increases granted Pacific Power dr Light.
Council Secretary Everett "Tuke" Richardson wrote Straub that it had come to
the CRDC's attention that PP&L was to
receive yet another increase in what
"seems to be . . a never-ending upward
spiral of profits to a company that wishes
to attract more investors to a pie baked
with public money."
The increases are very noticeable when
"you live in an area adjacent to a public
utility district," he noted. "The 'fortunate'
people who live in Pacific Power Land get
to pay nearly twice as much to heat their
homes as a family in PUD Land."
The public was asked to conserve power,
he pointed out, and as a result was hit with
a rate increase "when the drop in consumption lowered profits." He suggested
the private utilities try "biting the bullet
themselves."
This Council, and I am sure the rest of
the public at large, feels that Mr. Davis'
job should be to see to the welfare of the
public just as diligently as he seems to
serve the providers."
The unfairness of the rate gouge was
called to the Council's attention by the
Southwestern Oregon Pensioners Club.

Alaska Report
We experienced a good year here in the
Seward stevedoring industry, primarily because of the offshore exploration for oil and
gas in the Northern Gulf of Alaska, which
has been the only portion of the Gulf leased
by the Department of the Interior up to this
point in time. The oil companies have completed eight (8) wells in that area; 9 and
10 are currently being drilled by Exxon and
Texaco.
As far as is known up to this point in
time, all eight holes drilled and completed
have been dry holes; however, I predict
that tremendous oil and gas reserves exist
in the vast Gulf of Alaska, and that in due
time those reserves will be discovered.
Because of Seward's geographic location
on the Gulf in South Central Alaska, and
the tangible logistics advantage, I believe
Seward's importance in the exploration,
development and production of the Gulf's
oil and gas reserves will continue to expand. Discovery of the Gulf's huge oil and
gas reserves may well be associated with
the federal government's leasing program
of the Western Gulf of Alaska. Delay, will
only mean more inflation because of our
Balance of Payments problems, and importation of foreign crude oil beyond the
$50 billions we are spending today.
Bernie HuIm
President
Longshore Local 61
Seward, Alaska
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LITTLE FISHES

BY fird gOetr
"stay- at a lake resort and suggested that
he -go fishing."
Reluctantly at first—because Carle had
never wet a line before—he started in to
fish and as the days wore on, he developed
a fondness for the prescribed medicine of
sunshine, relaxation and fishing. He picked
up strength in the warm summer days and
in a few weeks was back at his piano. He's
been a confirmed angler ever since.
* * *
MONSTER CARGO--Probably the most unusual cargo ever unloaded in this
In a past column this writer recorded a
port was the 420-ton reactor "vessel" earmarked for a still unapproved nuclear
catch made by a friend, Jim Overgaard,
power plant at Pebble Springs in north-central Oregon. Local 21 longshoremen
administrator of Union Manors in Portlabored all day November 18 to move the monster piece of equipment from
land, Oregon. Jim caught a channel catthe ship on which it arrived from New Orleans to a barge.
fish from Devils Lake (Lincoln) on August
20th and it stacked up as a new state record for that species—a 29-1b., 4-oz. monster.
Well, Jim Overgaard is gonna' have to
catch a bigger one now as word was recently received from the Oregon Wildlife
Commission (formerly the Oregon Game
MOSCOW—Five years after the United Import bank in Washington from financing
Commission) that Ray Garner of HuntingStates and the Soviet Union inaugurated a Soviet purchases of industrial equipment,
tion nipped a catfish from Brownlee Resnew era in trade relations, business is stag- including drills and pumps and pipelines,
ervoir on the Snake River which weighed
nating, American companies have lost in- with low-interest, guaranteed credits. As
in at 331
/
2 pounds and that wound up as the
terest in opening new branch offices here a result, American companies have seen
largest catfish of any kind to be taken in
and the expectations for the future are spectacular deals founder.
Oregon waters.
modest, if not yet pessimistic.
Soviet officials estimate as of December,
It must be noted, however, that Overrnemoer,
Donald
E.
Munger,
Local
0
The volume of United States-Soviet trade 1976 that American companies had lost
gaard still holds title to the Oregon chanfor the first seven months of 1977 fell near- orders worth $1.5 billion to $2 billion since with trout.
nel catfish record, as Gardner's catfish
ly 25% below last year's level for the first the amended trade act was signed.
seven months and is expected to be farIn the course of writing columns for na- was a flathead which measure] 37 inches
below last year's $2.5 billion.
tional labor publications, we occasionally in length, 27 inches around the middle.
Southern
Cal
American businessmen in Moscow say
get interesting letters and snapshots from Gardner was fishing with a 9-foot spintheir Soviet negotiating partners are com- Pensioners Dinner
union members who are working on some ning rod, 10-pound test line when the big
plaining about -politically discriminatory"
sort of project in a foreign country. Here's -caty" gobbled up his dead minnow bait
WILMINGTON — The ILWU Southern an over-the-shoulder look-see at one re- and kept him busy for 45 minutes theretrade legislation and, in some spectacular
cases, taking their business elsewhere. California Pensioners Group will hold its ceived from Clyde M. Baker, a member after.
This writer, who has spent many a happy
Some American business representatives annual dinner on Sunday, December 18 of the Carpenter's Union:
hour
going after big catfish in the Snake
at
Local
13
headquarters,
231 "C" Street,
have begun to wonder how long their home
"I've been living for over three years
River
near Huntington, Oregon, and has
Wilmington,
at
12
noon.
Tickets
are
$2
offices will be able to keep up their expendown here in Caracas, Venezuela, Fred,
each for members and one guest, with where I'm working on the Guni Dam. The not; incidentally, managed to nip one over
sive operations here.
While trade is still more than 10 times additional tickets at $4 per. No speaker fishing here is outstanding. Enclosed is a six pounds, will go out on a limb and prethe $200 million of 1972, most of the growth and no music, just good beef and some picture which shows me with a lunker of a dict that some day soon an enterprising
has not been in industrial goods but in loads of long steel across the combing catfish I caught from the Caroni River. and experienced catfish plunker will break
huge American shipments of wheat, corn, with your old pals. Send in checks to Din- This baby tipped the scales at a mere 121 Garner's record for I'm sure there are
ner Committee for the Retired with a pounds and was almost as long as I am some near 50-pounders in that stretch of
and soybeans.
stamped,
the Snake and several Oregon fish bioloself-addressed envelope.
From last January to July, the trade
tall.
gists have said that such a possibility is
volume amounted to only $L29 billion, of
likely.
which only $150 million was American imDonald E. Munger of Petaluma, California, a member of Local 6, recalls a
memorable jaunt to the trout-rich waters
of Montana this past September. He wrote:
"Didja' ever hear of Halter Lake, Fred.
It's a beautiful spot and good fishing, too.
Enclosed find a snapshot of 'yours truly'
with two stringers of rainbow trout from
Halter Lake near Milloula. These rainbows were silver bright and fought well.
They ranged from 13 to 14 inches long."

US-Soviet Trade Drops 25% in '77
As Congress Still Stifles Expansion

ports of Soviet goods. American agricultural exports accounted for more than
$750 million of the trade flow.
"The bloom is off the rose of East-West
trade, an American businessman said
ruefully the other day. Part of the reason
is the 1974 legislation by which Congress
denied favorable credit terms and preferential tariff rates to the Soviet Union as
long as it continues its emigration resrictions.
"There is no doubt the Soviets are making political decisions on American trade
and diverting contracts elsewhere," said
Marshall I. Goldman, an American expert
on the Soviet economy now lecturing at
Moscow University, "but part of the reason for the decline is that they can't get
the financing in the United States."
Some commercial banks in the United
States have already become skeptical of
Soviet creditworthiness, Mr. Goldman said,
because of chronic trade deficits with the
West. The imbalance—the Russians buy
10 times more than they sell to the United
States—means the Russians have to borrow the Western currency they need to
buy Western goods.
LENDING LIMITED
Yet Congress all but barred American
credits to help the Soviet Union develop its
most salable commodities—oil and natural
gas—in 1974. Amendments to the trade act
that year severely restricted the Export-

Full-Employment Coalition
SAN FRANCISCO — Local 6 Business
Agent Al Lannon was elected last month
to the steering committee of the Northern
California Coalition for Full Employment.
The group, an affiliate of the National Coalition chaired by Coretta Scott King and
Amalgamated Clothing Workers' President
Murray Finley, is working for the passage
of a strong "Humphrey-Hawkins Full Employment Bill" and related national state
legislation.

Dockers, Widows
On Pension List

SAN FRANCISCO — Following is the
December, 1977 list of dockworkers retired under various ILWU-PMA plans;
Local 8, Portland: Harold Carey,
Walter Leasy; Local 10, San Francisco:
Sam Corritore, Hurvie Ford, Ed C. McBride, Eddie Olivieri, Baronceto Saldana, Lonnie Walker; Local 12, North
Bend: Francis Hawkins, Loyal Johannesen; Local 13, Wilmington: Kuniji
Kunishima, Anthony Torres; Local 14,
Eureka: Sam Karlich, Silvio Toroni.
Local 19, Seattle: Abel Bolstad, Clyde
Reed; Local 21, Longview: Edward Leupold, Everett Nelson, Clarence Peppers;
Local 23, Tacoma: Dennis McGowan;
Local 24, Aberdeen: Alvin Ellingsen;
Local 34, San Francisco: Ralph Dawson, Reginald Rogers; Local 40, Portland: James Hargis; Local 54, Stockton:
Tony Abreu, Jr.; Local 63, Wilmington:
Walter Bemtsen, Nick Oreb; Local 92,
Portland: Roy Kadow; Local 94, Wilmington: Mike Lomeli; Local 98, Seattle: Philip Jacobs.
*The widows are: Coral Atwood,
(Frank, Local 34); Dorothy Aune, (Otnel, Local 63); Edna Barr, (James, Local 8); Mary Burke, (Marion, Local
34); Margot Cambra, (Manuel, Local
10); Ida May Cherry, (Owen, Local 10);
Josephine Garvey, (Justin, Local 34);
Lorraine Glenn, (Clarence, Local 19);
Elena Gobbi, (Marcos, Local 29); Ann
Gomez, (Frank, Local 10); Noemi
Hinque, (Camille, Local 13); Gertrude
Jones, (Frank, Local 24); Diane Mays,
(Ernest, Local 8); Hazel Nelson, (Otto,
Local 10); Rosemary Sall, (Sam, Local
34); Malinda Spanier, (Anton, Local
19); Anita Valdez, (Constantine, Local
13); Cynthia Williams, (Preston, Local
10).
*Names in brackets are those of deceased husbands.

Clyde Baker and Carom Kiver catfish,
Venezuela.
'There are many varieties of fish down
here in this river, Fred, but as far as I
know from information I gathered, this
big ‘caty' is the largest fish ever to be
caught from around here on rod and reel.
I used a Mitchell 302 spinning reel and
an 81
/
2-foot surf casting rod."
*

*

*

One of the nicest guys I met in my
travels around the country to various outdoor conferences and sport shows was
Frankie Carle, famous piano man and
author of "Sunrise Serenade." Frankie
liked to talk about fishing and, of course,
so do I, so we hit it off pretty well during
a sport show in Portland where I was
demonstrating the then, relatively unknown
spin fishing method and Frankie was the
show's headliner. He told me:
"It might well be, that if it wasn't for
fishing, I wouldn't be standing here and
talking to you now. I was a pretty sick
guy, Fred. I let the pressures build up
and build up and finally had a complete
physical and nervous breakdown."
After Carle's breakdown, he was hospitalized for months and his progress was
painfully slow. When he was strong enough
to walk around, his doctor prescribed a

This columnist would like to trade one
of the illustrated BOLO fishing lures for
a clear snapshot of a fishing or hunting
scene—and a few words as to what the
snapshot is about. The offer is open to all
members of the ILWU, members of the
family and, of course, retired members.
Send it to:
Fred Goetz, Dept. TDB
2833 S. E. 33rd Pl.
Portland, Or. 97202
Please mention your Local number.

Xmas Trees to Hawaii
SEATTLE—Nearly 200,000 Pacific Northwest Christmas trees will be shipped to
Hawaii this year, starting with the sailing
of the Matson containership SS Californian
from Seattle, Thursday, November 17, with
23 container loads.
The trees, mostly Douglas firs, are
packed into 24-foot refrigerated containers
(800 trees to a container) which keep them
fresh and green for the Hawaii market.
Next will be the SS Hawaiian Citizen
with 80 containers sailing November 25,
followed by the SS Hawaiian Legislator
sailing November 27 with 82 containers
and the SS Hawaiian sailing December 1
with 61 containers.
The Californian arrived in Honolulu November 23, the Hawaiian Citizen is scheduled for December 1, the Hawaiian Legislator December 3 and the Hawaiian December 7.

Next Dispatcher
Deadline — December 9
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Cal Labor Pushes
Ban on Forced
Overtime

Sugar Strike
Produces Wages,
Fringes, Security
Continued from Page 1—
tinued, however. In the so-called bargaining immediately after the strike began. the
employers improved their position, but
were still far from anything the union committee was prepared to recommend."
The full sugar committee was called in
November 5 and rejected the employers'
proposal, which the union then publicized
to members in a bulletin. Special membership meetings on all plantations upheld
the recommendations of the union negotiating committee.
STRIKE MACHINERY
The employers still pushed ahead with
their program to try to go over the head
of the union committee. They mailed their
proposal to every worker's home. It didn't ILWU Local 142 sugar workers in Hawaii are among the best paid agricultural
make a dent. Union machinery went into workers in the world. The ILWU is asking the government to set wages for
high gear with preparations for a pro- unorganized workers on the mainland at at least the minimum level enjoyed
longed struggle.
in Hawaii.
As it has in past strikes, the union authorized a resumption of irrigation on certain plantations—with approval of the plan- Herman Tells Government:
tation units involved — in order to avoid
permanent crop losses.
The committee pointed out that irrigation did not weaken strike pressure for a
9
settlement, because, as long as they can't
harvest the companies "aren't making
money, but to the contrary, are paying
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU has asked nition of what constitutes a minimally acout.- It was deemed in the best long-run
the Department of Agriculture to use its ceptable standard of living."
interest of the membership to save the
With the survival of the domestic sugar
authority to raise the minimum wage for
current and future crops as a source of
unorganized sugar field workers—located industry assured by recent federal action
future job opportunity and income.
mainly in Texas, Louisiana and Florida—to to support domestic sugar prices the AgriNegotiations resumed November 16. Afbase rate received by members of culture Department "is now in a position
the
ter three days of intensive bargaining, the
Local 142 employed in the sugar to reverse that historical trend" and "beILWU
union recommended that a settlement had
gin to correct the intolerable standard of
industry.
been reached. It was approved by the full
response to a request by the Depart- living to which field workers were conIn
negotiating committee on November 20 and
ment of Agriculture for comments before demned in previous minimum wage deterby stopwork meetings of the membership
it sets the minimum wage, ILWU Inter- minations," Herman said.
on November 21.
national President Jim Herman recalled
NOT JUST FOR INDUSTRY
that under the old Sugar Act, which exHerman pointed out that in the campaign
pired in 1974, the Secretary of Agriculture's for federal subsidies to keep the industry
authority to set minimum wages was never alive, in which the ILWU played a critical
used to raise the miserably low standards role, "a decisive argument used in support
on the mainland.
of such payments is that the taxpayerfinanced subsidies to the industry are not
RUBBER STAMP
The ILWU, he said, always participated for the exclusive use of the growers," but
in the department's wage determination "must also be used to improve the standContinued from Page 1—
procedures "but we never once came away ards of living of workers in the industry."
At a court hearing July 6 on the NLRB's
Herman concluded that bringing the minsatisfied that the Department of Agriculrequest for an injunction against the aldid any more than rubber stamp the imum rate for unorganized field workers
ture
leged slow-down, a district court judge lowest wages being paid in the industry.
up to the level of the Local 142 base rate
enjoined longshoremen from slowing down,
"The wages of unorganized field workers would provide "a minimally acceptable dibut said nothing in his ruling should be continually lagged far behind those of or- vision of revenues to the industry, and
construed as requiring respondents or their ganized workers in Hawaii, and generally afford a decent if modest standard of livmembers to violate strict safety regula- fell far short of the government's own defi- ing to base rate sugar workers."
tions or rules.
The NLRB, at the behest of the Port,
subsequently tried to have the ILWU held
in contempt for violating the injunction.
But presiding judge Robert Belloni ruled
they were not in contempt.
On July 12, Area Arbitrator Roger Fielding ordered the Port of Portland to comply
with terms of its 1976 agreement with Locals 8 and 40, and with the 1975-1978 Pacific Coast Longshore Pact, to which the Port
is also party.
NEGOTIATIONS CONTINUE
The full-dress NLRB hearing began the
GENEVA — A new General Agreement comments.
next day.
on Tariffs and Trade study warns that
Domestic costs of protectionism fall unNegotiations between the Port and the growing protectionist trends will impede evenly on particular consumers and industwo locals (briefly broken off at one time rather than promote improvement in the tries, including export industries, and this
by a Port staffer) have continued through- economies of advanced countries.
problem of inequity will grow as protecout the entire period, and will be continProtectionism, it argues, reflects a re- tionism is increased, GATT said. And by
ued, it was announced at the Port Com- fusal to adjust to changing patterns of sup- granting protection to one branch of inmission meeting November 21.
ply and demand and is as much a cause dustry, governments leave themselves de"The fact is," said Northwest Regional as a consequence of economic difficulties. fenseless against claims by other
Director G. Johnny Parks, "that the NLRB
"By accepting the view that only a more branches.
ruling has not settled the dispute, but has
vigorous growth of these economies will
only aggravated it. A similar ruling in
possible for them to return to Overtime Up Despite
1970 is proof of that. The only acceptable make it
we might be locking ourselves
trade,
freer
settlement between the Port of Portland
vicious circle," the 90-page study High Unemployment
a
into
settlenegotiated
a
be
will
and ILWU
WASHINGTON, DC — The paradox of
declares. The study reluctantly concedes
ment."
that protectionism is likely to persist al- high unemployment and increased overthough this will simply pospone economic time is revealed in a report released by
Columbia River Pensioners
the Bureau of Labor Statistics.
policy changes.
Fred Brown was reelected to his third
About 18.2 million wage and salary emTrade liberalization, on the other hand,
term as President of the Columbia River
would lead to gains in consumption and ployees worked longer than the standard
Pensioners Memorial Association at the production, more competitive domestic 40-hour week during the month of May,
CRPMA's November meeting. Veteran industries and domestic price stabilization an increase of 1.5 million, or 9% from the
pensioner leader Ernest E. Baker was re- because of import competitition, they year earlier, BLS said. The longer weeks
were worked by persons in both goodselected secretary.
argue.
Other officers for 1978 include Charles
-Protectionist developments have in com- producing and service industries.
Workers putting in more than 40 hours
Cuculich, vice-president; and a 12-member mon a refusal to adjust to change," the
executive board including John Streiff, Bob report states. "While initiated by private weekly comprised 27.4% of all full-time
Coffey, Cecil Finley, Joe Werner, Florian interest groups, this resistance to change wage and salary employees, up from
Schmitz, Frank Marino, Randy Yazalino, has ben made effective through the sup- 25.8% in May 1976. Men were more than
Bob Walsh, Lloyd Stranholm, J. Bowman, port of governments which have intro- twice as likely as women, and whites were
Bud Cox, and Arnold Hangland. The slate duced protective measures . . . which more likely than blacks, to have worked
in turn has inhibited economic growth," it over 40 hours in a week, BLS said.
will be installed in January.

'Bring All Sugar Wages
Up to ILWU Standards

NLRB Gums Up
Efforts to End
T-6 Auto Beef

Vital Signs

a look at the US economy

Protectionism Stalls Economic Growth

SACRAMENTO—State legislation to prohibit employers from forcing their employees to work overtime should be enacted not only because the worker, as a
free individual, should have that choice.
but because such a law would help create
jobs.
That was the thrust of testimony given
by John F. Henning, executive officer of
the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIC,
at an interim hearing held by the Senate
Industrial Relations Committee in Los Angeles Monday on AB 1295.
Citing a study that showed that the hours
involved in overtime are really "very
small," averaging three hours a week over
the last 20 years, Henning pointed out, to
begin with, that not all employees would
object to overtime.
But, he declared, "in light of the vast
unemployment problem that's the continuing plague of the nation, this is one of the
factors that would help reduce it and the
bill should be enacted."
Henning recalled a study conducted by
Walter Reuther of the United Auto Workers more than a decade ago that found
that if just 25 percent of the amount of
overtime worked were allowed to remain
it would create 650,000 new jobs.
"The validity of that analysis remains
today," Henning said, adding that since
California represents roughly 10 percent of
the nation's labor force it could result in
the creation of 65,000 jobs.
CLEARING THE DEFICIT
He also pointed out that the total cost of
caring for the unemployed in the nation in
1975 was $32 billion, an amount exactly
equal to the deficit in the federal budget
that year.
The need for the legislation, he said, is
also reflected in the fact that "California
has to generate more than 400,000 jobs a
year to keep up with the growth in the
labor force." Some 200,000 new workers
come into the state's labor force every
year and another 240,000 workers are displaced by productivity increases and must
seek other jobs, he explained.
The California AFL-CIO sponsored legislation, introduced by Assemblyman Tom
Bates (D-Oakland), would prohibit an employer from firing or disciplining workers
who refuse to work overtime.

Occupational Safety and
Health Workbook Issued
The Labor Safety and Health Institute,
a nonprofit organization affiliated with the
Consumer Commission on the Accreditation of Health Services, Inc., has issued
Occupational Safety and Health Workbook.
The Workbook incorporates the first six
LSHI Guides on such topics as building
a local safety and health library, local
union OSHA administration, and the relationship of health care services agencies
to occupational safety and health.
Also included are reprints from the Consumer Commission on the Accreditation of
Health Services' Quarterly and articles
from various sources on occupational cancer, vinyl chloride, and coke ovens.
The Workbook is available for $4.00 from
Labor Safety and Health Institute, 381
Park Avenue South, New York, NY 10016.

Rylock Strike Support
UNION CITY—Under glowering eyes of
hired and city cops, nearly 300 strikers
and supporters heard actress Jane Fonda
pledge an 8-month strike at Rylock Inc.,
Union City, would be won.
"Your struggle is our struggle," Fonda
told a rally Nov. 1 on a barricaded street
outside the struck maker of building products.
Eighty members of Machinists District
Lodge 115 walked off the job April 1 in a
contract dispute. Union conditions had prevailed at the plant for 30 years.
Alameda County Central Labor Council
leader Dick Groulx told the rally loyalty
and dedication would win the strike. In
the crowd were scores of union reps, including Teamsters, Steelworkers, Retail
Clerks, Teachers, Longshoremen, TIA
flight attendants, auto workers, clothing
workers and glassworkers.

